
Stradivarius Vilin
Pawned For Dollar

St. Louis, March 19.?Frank Orft,
ISO 7 Locust street, identified his violin
itolen a week ugo, In a socond-hond
ihop, whero It had been sold for sl.
lo says It Is a genuine Stradlvarlus.

The violin was stolen along with a
ypewrlter. The dealer gave the negro
hlef t* for the typewriter and $1 for
lie Stradlvarlus, which showed much
>f the ill use of age.

Orft said the instrument had been
nhis family 200 years. Charles Cot-

ege, a negro, arrested for the theft,
?onfessed his guilt.

SAD SPRAINS OR
MUSCLE STRAIN

?ub pain, ache, soreness and
swelling right out with

"St. Jacobs Oil."

Hub it on a sprained ankle, wrist,
houlder, back or a sprain or strain
tnywhere, that's when you realize the
uagic In old, honest "St. Jacobs Oil,"|
iccause the moment it is applied, out
omes the pain, ache, soreness and
welling. It penetrates right into the
njured muscles, nerves, ligaments,
endons and bones, and relief comes
nstantly. It not merely kills pain,
>ut soothes and heals the injury so 1

, quick recovery is effected.
(Jet a small trial bottle of "St.

Facobs Oil" right now at any drug

tore and stop suftering. Nothing
Ise sets so quickly
p thoroughly. It is the only appli-,
ution to rub on a bad sprain, strain, j
iruise or swelling.

A plnle without a roof, which den

nut Interfere nfth taxte oi .perch.

IMatea repaired while you 'trait.
Come 5 n the mornlnis. have your
teeth made (he mime day.

fk| AAtf'C DENTAL
IVlflUl\ 0 OFFICES

310 UAIIKET STIIKKT

Out of Respect of the Late Michael Strouse
THE GLOBE

WillBe Closed Tuesday Afternoon
J

STATE CHAMBER
TO FOLLOW ACTS

Secretary Littlefield Arranges
to Keep Tabs on Business

Legislation

Paul Littlefield. Secretary of the
Pennsylvania State Chamber of Com-
merce, announces that the Chamber has
decided to make a study of the pro-
posed legislation Introduced from time
to time in the Senate and House. Up
to March 12, $47 bills had been intro-
duced in the House and 3SS bills in the
Senate.

The State Chamber will be glad to
hear from any of the members and oth-
ers interested in bills of general In-
terest, especially in proposed acts af-
fecting the cost of living and regulat-

ing business customs, and to give mu-
nicipalities more power for local self-
government.

Alba B. Johnson, president of the
State Chamber, said in an address be-
fore the York Chamber of Commerce
recently, in speaking of the necessary
co-operation of businessman with the
agricultural interests: "It has seemed
to me that there should be a closer
union of all of the business interests
of the State, to the end that when the
farmer perceives the legislative or oth-
\u25a0er measures which are necessary to

promote his interests, he may confident-
ly count upon the interest and co-op-
eration of the great commercial organi-
zations in securing them. There can
be no question as to the potency of
public opinion in our system of gov-
ernment. Every public servant, wheth-
er a member of the Legislature, an
officer of the Commonwealth, or of any
municipality, is eager to obey the pop-
ular will, if that will can be truly and
accurately known."

Later the board of directors may take
some action on pending legislation, and
at present the aim of the Chamber is
to give publicity to bills of general in-
terest, and those inimical to business.

UNIVERS-*L TRAINING
I'KOMOTES DEMOCRACY

One of the highly* commendable
| features of the Chamberlain Army

Plan, aside from its effectiveness as
| a:i instrument o fnational defense, is

its csential democracy. Rich and poor
alike must serve, the sons of the Rev-
olutionary sire and the sons of the

i Revolutionary sire and the sons of the
! immigrant. All will be reduced to
'the common level of duty to their

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAILWAY COMPANY
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE

READING TERMINAL.

ro ALL EMPLOYES IN TRAIN SERVICE:

March 17, 1917.

The action of the Brotherhood leaders in calling a strike at this time justifies an

ippcal to you to consider two vital issues.

FIRST: The Supreme Court of the United States has now before it for determi-

nation the questions of constitutionality and meaning of the "Adamson Act." If the

aw is held to be constitutional, the railroad employes subject to its provisions willre-

eive the increased payments accruing under its terms from the first day of January,

917. If the law is held to be unconstitutional, the whole question of your wages can

it any time be re-opened between you and our Management and between the Brother-

loods and all the Railroads. Under these circumstances, can any citizen or body of citi-

zens justify taking the law into their own hands and saying in effect: "\\ e will have

vhat we want regardless of the Supreme Court of the United States?"' Do you think

hat public opinion?the final Court in such matters, which no man or body of men is

strong enough to defy?will approve a course of action which, if followed uniformly by
)ther citizens, would destroy the very foundations of law, order and free government?

SECOND: The delicate international situation justifies the assertion that there has

lever been a time in the history of our Country when it was of such vital importance

o the Xation to have .all Railroads efficiently operated to their maximum capacity. Na-

ional Defense is the most vital issue before the Country today and preparations for

lefense willpractically be halted if the Railroads are paralyzed by a strike. How can

inv patriotic citizen justify to his own conscience or to his fellow-citizens a course of

ronduct that may well be fraught with gravest peril to the Country. The Government

md our fellow-citizens have a right to expect that all those engaged in the operation

)f our Railroads will,at this critical time, co-operate to the fullest extent to help pre-

pare the Country for any eventuality. I confidently hope that you will see that the Xa-

ional Defense overshadows a wage controversy, that it is imperatively necessary for

ill to support the Government in rushing all preparations for defense, and that every

Reading man will do his duty as a loyal American in helping to maintain every branch

)f our service.
I, therefore, appeal to you as employes and fellow-citizens to co-operate with the

Management in keeping our Railroad working to its maximum capacity and to leave

the question of wages, If it should not be pettled satisfactorily to you by the decision of

:he Supreme Court, to be dealt with in an orderly way and without interfering with our

Company's efficiency as an agency in forwarding preparation for National Defense,

AGNEW T, DICE,
/President,

. MONDAYEVENING," HXRRJSBURG fßTfftf TELBQRXPH!

RAILROAD
MORE TRACKS FOR

COLUMBIA YARDS
Pennsy Is Filling in Old Canal

Bed; WillTear Out Old
Tunnel

Columbia, Pa., March 19. Plans:

under way for railroad improvements '
in this vicinity indicate a return of

former activity here as a railroad cen-

j ter. The Pennsylvania Railroad It is
said will shortly start work on yard

jand track Improvements, the total cost >
of which is estimated at $250,000.

The bi gimproveiuent will be in the :
west yards, where three miles of new
track will be put down. It is also said
a hump will be erected for classiilca-

I tion purposes. s

The old Pennsylvania canal bed Is 1
being tilled up to provide room for the ]
new tracks and necessary olllee build- j
incs.

Covers ltig Space
This new addition will cover a large I

area. It is 1760 yards in length, 320 j
! feet wide and 23 feet deep. This space !

will allow room for 12 tracks. Slag is

jbein guse dto till in and already 400;
' car loads have been dumped into the
canal bed. The work of tilling in will!
bo finished early in April.

The plans also include the cutting j
out of the tunnel west of this place, :

and to till in Kerbough l.ake. This will!
increase the space for additional stor- j
age tracks.

It is said when completed a new ar- j
rangement for handling trains will be 1
announced and that additional freight
crews will be located here.

McCrea Heirs Richer
Through Frick Purchase

Xorristown, Pa., March 19. ?James'
McCrea, late of Merlon, and at
the time of his death, president of the
Pennsylvania railroad, had a personal

estate of $1,006,774.13 in securities
ana cash amounting to $4,076.80 ac-
cording to an adjudication of the first >
account of the testimentarv trustees 1
handed down by Judge William A.!
Solly, of the Orphans' Court Saturday. ;
A curious feature of the adjudication ?
was the revelation that stock held by
the decedant in the Farraday Coal and |
Coke Company had been inventoried tby the appraisers at the nominal sum
of sl.

It is sold by the trustees for SIOO,-j
000, or just one hundred thousand I
times the amount of the inventory.
After the first filing of the sons of Mr. I
McCrea was in New York. He there ;
met Henry C. Frick. the Pittsburgh I
multi-millonaire. in the course of con- |
versation, Mr. Frick asked about the
Farradav papers. Mr. l-'rick told the !
younger McCrea that years ago he had j
given to Mr. McCrea these holdings I
and said that ho would buy it back j
for SIOO,OOO.

The total balance for distribution is
$1,138,310.04 which is awarded to the
testamentary trustees.

RAILROAD NOTES
General Secretary Frank H. Gregory

of the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. lias re-
turned from Tyrone, where he attend-
ed the athletic meet on Saturday.

W. H. Gallatin, freight brakeman on
the P. R. R. who was ill, has returned
to duty.

R. TjBeatty, a well-known Pennsyl-
vania Railroad clerk at York, who Is
Identified wit hthe freight department
is ill.

Members of the Motive Power Athle-
tic Association will meet this week to
arranKe for attending the system meet
at Baltimore, April 14.

! Discipline bulletin No. 449, issued
\ from the office of Superintendent N.

I W. Smith, of the Middle division shows
jthat an even 50 employes were censur-

I ed during the "past week for infractions
jof the rules. Efficiency bulletin No.

, 99, issued from the same office, shows
that of 205 tests made there were only

1nine failures showing 99.5 per cent, of
. efficiency.

HARRISRURG SIDE
Philadelphia Division ?The 124 crew

i first after 3.40 p. m.: 116, 106, 121,
123, 120, 113, 114.

| Engineers for 124. 123, 114.
Firemen for 106, 121. 114.

I Conductors for 124, 121, 123.
Flagman for 106.
Brakemen for 116 (2), 121, 120,

! 113. 114.
Engineers up: Yeater, Baer, Max-

well, May, Black, A. Steffy. Gray,
| Grass, Warrick, Simmons, Newcomer.S. Steffy, Sellers, Dolby, Andrews.
! Firemen up: Bowersox, Earhart,
Walkage, Redman, Dohner, Baker.

| Conductor up: Myers.
Brakemen up: Reese, Essig, Bu-

chanan.
Middle Division?The 18 crew first

after 3 p. ni.: 245, 222, 217, 229, 250,
241.

Preference. 1. 6.
Engineer for 18.
Fireman for 18.
Engineers up: Snyder. Nickles,

Bailor!', Brink. Numer, Albright.
Firemen up: Bitting. Kiner.
Conductor up: Klotz.
Brakemen up: Blessing, Murray.
Yard Crews?Engineer for 20.
Firemen for 3d S, sth S, 16, 2d 22,

2d 24, 3d 24.
Engineers up: Clses, Ewlng, Star-

tler. Morrison. Monroe. Beatiy, Feas,
Kautz, Wagner, Shade, McCord. ,

Firemen up: Ross. Cocklin. Wal-
ters, Bruaw. Zeisler. Vuchity, Roden-
hafer, Smith. Howe. Dunbar, Shoe-maker, Rothe, llassler.

KXOI.A SIDE
Fhllmlelphtn Division?The 208 crew

to go first after 3.43 p. m.: 214, 209, 223,
227. 225, 237, 239.

Eireinen for 225, 237.
Brakemen for 23, 25 (2), 29, 37, 39 (2)

44.
Brakeman up: Yost.
Middle Division ?The 234 crew to go

first after 2.20 p. m.: 109, 235, 221.
Conductor for 109.

Yard Crews?Engineers up: Rider,
Hill, Boyer, Anspach, Kling, Smith,
Branyan. Bretz, Kaufman.

Firemen up: Brandt, Backenstoe,
Murray. Books, Walsh. C. H. Hall, Rice,
Guilermin. M. S. Hall, Eichelberger,
Hinkle, Haubert, Myers. Reed.

Engineers for 2nd 126. 110.
Firemen for Ist 108, Ist 126, 128, 132

110.

PASSENGER SERVICE
12.01 P. M.

Middle Division?Extra enginemen
for 29, 17, 69.

Extra firemen for 5. 663.
Extra enginemen up: T D. Crane,

G. G. Keiser, S. H. Alexander, W. D.
McDougal, O. Taylor, R. M. Crane, O.
L. Miller, D. Keane. F. McC. Buck,
H. F. Krepps. W. C. Graham.

Extra firemen up: F. Dysinger. H.
D. Bowman, E. E. Koller, j. M. Hop-
kin,s H. M. Cornpropst, O. I. Holtz-
man, R. M. Lyter, N. G. Gates. W. O.
Bealor, C. W. Winand, H. O. Hartzel.

Philadelphia Division Extra en-
ginuemen: None. One Philadelphia
crew here.

Extra firemen: None. One Phila-
delphia crew here.

Extra enginemen up: V. C. Gibbons,
J. C. Davis, C. R. Osmond. W. W. i
Crisswell, J. G. Bless, B. F. Llppi, W. I
S. Lindley, H. Smeltzer.

Extra firemen up: E. E. Horstick, j
H. S-. Copeland, H. M. Bleicli, B. W. j
Johnson, F. L. Floyd, M. G. Shaffner, I
C. D. Burley, J. S. Lenig, J. M. White.

THE HEADING
Harrisliurg Division The 2 crew

first after 2.45 p. m.: 20, 4, 17.
The 69 crew first after 12.15 p. m.:

68. 55, 51.
Engineers for 68, 5, 20, 22.
Firemen for 55, 68, 69, 5, 17, 22.
Conductors for 5,-20.
Brakemen for 55, 69, 6, 17. 20, 22.
Engineers up: Deardorf, Ditlow,

Kauffman, Fortney, Btllig, Bordner.
Fetrow, Hoffman. Walton. Frauen-
felder, Barn hart, Schuyler, Bonaawitz.

Firemen up: Flicker. Zukowski,
Erb, Low, Souder. Myers, Grunden,
Falconer, Folk, Kirtland, Bufflngton,
Peffer, Potteiger, Hoover.

Conductors up: Patton, Griffey,
Baxter. Derrick.

Brakemen up: Smith, Deitrick,
Spertzel. Schreffer, Pletz, Keener,
Grove, Sipe, Jones, Parmer. Kimmel.

BRIGHT FLOWERS
GO UNDER THE BAN

Benchoff Bill Would Require
Removal of All Blue and

Yellow Weeds

Six of the brightest hued weeds are
to bo banned In Pennsylvania under
the terms of a bill pending before the
House as part of an effort to increaseagricultural production. The bill was
introduced by Representative L. F.
Benchoff. of Franklin county, and
would require not only road super-
visors, but railroads and street rail-ways, to join in the weed destroying
movement.

Under the terms of the bill the Stateof Pennsylvania formally declaresnoxious weeds the familiar bright-blue
flowered chicory, or -blue devil," as ifis known in the agricultural regions ofthe eastern counties; the Canadathistle, which has been a nuisance fordozens of years and never seems togrow less: the brilliant wild mustardwith Its flower the color of the butter-cup; the sand brier, the blue weed andthe hiebracium aurantiacum, which It
called hawkweed for short and has anorange-colored bloom. These plantsa

,
r ® to be banned and destroyed onsight by supervisors of- all highways

who are required to kill them beforethey bloom The act then require;
all railroad companies, railwuy companles, turnpike companies and plank

road companies to cut down and dieout before going to seed all noxlourweeda growing upon or along theli
The bIU has as many teeth as a rak<-and the chief penalty Is a Arte of 5(

for failure to do the work. >
It Is estimated that the bill wouh"cost transportation und turnpike companles thousands of dollars a vear an.put townships to big expense, bufwould exterminate some of the worsipeits of the farmer in a decade, '

RUMBLES NIGHT SCHOOLS
ARE THRIVING

Report Shows That There Arc
25,000 Persons Attending

Such Schools

"Forty-eight school
V. \ \ # //J districts of the stato
\\\\ J* MVy have ninht schools,

Hy according to a re-

f port compiled for
I lie .State Board of
Education, by Dr. J.

rjuOHRQC George Becht, Its
! WgWwM executive secretary.

" >,
'

hese districts hnve
ga]ESUUUHB| j25 schools with a

total attendance of
21,164 persons, of

whom 8.265 are women or girls.
Philadelphia is shown to have the

largest number of night schools. Its
record being 31, with a total attend-
ance Of 7,806, 4,864 being males and
2,9 42 females. Scranton comes next
\itli 9 schools and 2,480 attendance,
Erie with 7 and ,Reading with 5.

Among other districts having niglit
schools are Allentown. 4: Altoona, 1;
Bradford. 1; Chanibersluirg. 3; Ches-
ter, 1; Corrv, 2; Easton. 2; Harris-
burg, 3; Juniata, 1: Johnstown. 1;
Lancaster, 1; McKeesport, *2; Lebanon,
1; Norrlstown, 3; Mount Carmel, Sha-
mokin and Shenandoah, 1 each;
Wilkes-Barre. 4; Williamsport, 3;

Throop and Warren, each, 4.
Some of the townships have given

much attention to such schools, among
them being Hazlcton township, Lu-

season now with people who are seek-
ing road Improvements. They aro
coming here dally to ask that sections
of roads be fixed up. Commissioner
Black holds that he can promiso
nothing until the appropriations aro
.made.

Ifyourskinitches
and burns.just use

Resind
*. ..

I H
L <V lpjr

Ifyou are suffering from eczema,
ringworm orsimilar itching', burn-
ing,unsightly skin affection, bathe
the sore places with Rcsinot Sqap
and hot water, then gently apply
a little Rcsinol Ointment. You
will probably be astonished how in-
stantly the itching stops and heal-
ing begins. In most Cases the sick
skin quickly becomes clear and
healthy again, at very little cost.
Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap also
clear away pimples, redness, roughness and
dandruff. Sold by all druggists.

f"Here's a mild
ciga

? This Chesterfield Cigarette does
more than plense the taste. It gives
smokers a nno kind of cigarette
enjoyment, the one thing they've
always wished for in a cigarette?

Chesterfields let you know you '
are smoking ?they "SA TISFY"/

Yet, they're mild!

The new and unique blend ?that's
what does it. That, and the pure,
natural Imported and Domestic to-
baccos ?no so-called "processes" or
artificial fussing? :.iust natural
tobaccos. And the blend can't be
copied.

Try Chesterfields. Today.

JdyjMJtmJtyvudStotooQn

20 for lO^
Altrtctif? tio of lOOChe ?

terfields Mnt, prepaid, on S
receipt of 50 cents. if your
dealer cannot supply you.
AddrMi: LiigeU A Mjrm

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

ofIMPORTED and DOMESTIC

MARCH 19, 1917.

zerne county, with 6: Coal township,
Northumberland, 2; German township,
Payette county, Hempflold and Mount
Pleasant townships, Westmoreland
county, i each.

Hoard to Meet.?Tho State Compen-
sation Hoard will meet In Philadelphia
on Thursday and Friday of this week,
at which timo some decisions will to
handed \down.

Hig Increases Filed.?Of the scries
of certificates of notification certifying
to bond issues by tho Public Service
Commission In the last few weeks,
practically every one has had refer-
once to issues of electric companies for
developments. In the list were Penn
Public Service, Philadelphia, $3:18,000;
Beliigh Valley Transit, Allentown,
$135,000; Berkshire Klectric, Bancas-
ter, $45,000; Penn Central Bight and
Power, Altoona, $120,000; Pennsylva-
nia Hydro-Electric, Altoona. $36,000;
Pennsylvania Utilities Company, Ens-
ton, s4fi,ooo; Pennsylvania Power, Ell-
wood City, $10,000; New Castle Klec-
tric. New Castle, $9,000; West Penn
Hallways, Pittsburgh, $45,'000.

Interest in Dog l.aw.?Considerable
Interest Is being manifested about the
state In the proposed uniform (log
license law and legislators are hearing
from their farmer constituents. Ideas
on the subject appear to be extremely
varied.

Returned From Philadelphia.? W.
Harry Baker, secretary of the Senate,
returned yesterday from Philadelphia,
where lie attended the dinner of the
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick.

Hank Tax Was Heavy.?Payments
of State bank and trust company stock
tax was heavy this spring, according
to the fiscal officers. The srtnount re-
ceived will probably run higher than
ever before, as was the case with In-
surance companies.

Seeking Improvements.?The State
Highway Department is having Its busy
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